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Abbot Genetics Inc. (AG, https://abbotgenetics.com/) is a U.S.-based early-stage In Vitro Diagnostics Company on
the front end of the fight to combat the ravaging effects of the coronavirus. AG technology will be essential in
putting people back to work, providing post-pandemic influenza/COVID-19 antibody testing solutions to mitigate
future outbreaks, and keeping people working. AG’s COVID-19 Antibody Test Kits are in use worldwide with over
100+ million Point of Care (POC) tests—the most significant usage of any company.
The Harvard Global Health Institute states that the USA needs a minimum of 30 million tests per week (4,300,000
per day) to suppress new infections and keep them low enough to open public life again safely. As of 1 July 2020,
current testing in the USA is less than 600,000 tests/day, which is half the number the “mitigation goal” to suppress
virus growth. i
Mass screening and contract tracing are critical tools in opening and restoring local, state, and national economies.
New Delhi (India) is currently conducting large-scale testing for its entire population (29 million) as virus cases surge
across the country.ii During a June 2020 outbreak in Wuhan, the Chinese tested the whole population (11 million)
in 10 days.iii Considering the recent upturn of infections in the USA, government officials would be wise to adopt
similar procedures.
AG’s global partners have a manufacturing capacity of 25 million test kits per week and customs agreements to
rapidly ship (7 to 10 days) by air freight to any major American city.
AG joined forces with global partners to deliver innovative products for the detection and identification of acute
and chronic infection in infected, symptomatic, and asymptomatic populations. Almost half of all infections occur
during the asymptomatic stage before a person is showing signs of the virus.iv
On 5 March, AG delivered its first test kits to the CDC Director’s office in Atlanta. On 1 April 2020, the US FDA
approved AG to import and distribute AG’s Rapid Serology Antibody Testing Solutions in the USA (see FDA
Establishment Registration and Device Listing below). AG kits are also CE (Council of the European Union/
Conformité Européenne) Approved and Certified, as shown below. All of AG’s Chinese supplier facilities/labs are
on US FDA approved, CLIA certified, and CAP-accredited. AG is in the final stages of the FDA Emergency Use
Authorization (FDA Submission Numbers: EUA 201212, 18 May 2020 and 201317, 20 May 2020) and 510(k) number
(a notification to demonstrate that the device is as safe and effectivev).

COVID-19 Rapid Point-Of-Care (POC) Test Kits
Combined IgM/IgG Test or Individual IgM & IgG Tests
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COVID-19 Related Tests
IgM (Immunoglobulin M) antibody that detects COVID-19 infection
IgG (Immunoglobulin G) antibody that remembers a past COVID-19 infection
There are two types of tests being used to extract data about Covid-19 Infections. The first is a Molecular Reverse
Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) Test, using a patient’s nasal sample, and the other is Antibody
Testing using a finger-prick blood sample. AG has two Antibody Test Kits (shown above) that use the finger-prick
method that is proven to be significantly more reliable than the nasal swab method. Although Molecular Tests help
identify people with an acute viral infection, Antibody Tests can decipher if and when a person has been infected
and potentially developed immunity to the virus, including people who have not displayed any symptoms.
By using bio-markers from the body’s immune response to COVID-19 instead of looking for the virus itself, COVID19 IgM/IgG tests can determine if a person has been infected with the coronavirus even after the infection is no
longer present. This information helps experts understand how the virus spreads through populations and how to
control the continued spread of the pandemic. AG’s two Rapid Test Kits (shown above) can identify the virus in an
infected patient within 4-10 minutes.

Microfluidic Lab-On-A-Chip (LOC) Test Kit
IgM, IgG, CRP & SAA Tests

INFLUENZA Related Tests
CRP (C-reactive protein) an acute phase reactant in response to inflammation
SAA (Serum amyloid A) a critical inflammation marker for deciphering the lack of a virus infection
Lab-On-A-Chip is a miniaturized device that integrates onto a single chip for several analyses, bringing
comprehensive laboratory solutions in two test cards, which deliver In-depth biochemical detection of COVID-19
antibodies and inflammation insights caused by colds, influenza, and other infections. The LOC uses a tiny volume
of samples to perform immediate reactions within the chip. The responses vary from nucleic acid amplification and
detection to cell count and immunoassays. As a result, Microfluidic Diagnostics Test Cards perform a specific range
of laboratory tests at a lower cost and can benefit low-income settings and remote areas.
As opposed to being an exclusive distributor for foreign manufactured POC kits, AG is a joint
venture partner in the Microfluidic Lab-On-A-Chip (LOC) Test Kit offering with plans to
manufacture this system in the United States.
According to the CDC Director, Dr. Redfield, “Next fall and winter, we’re going to have two viruses circulating, and
we’re going to have to distinguish between which is flu and which is the coronavirus.” vi Consequently, the FDA &
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CDC are fast-tracking, our new Microfluidic Lab-on-a-Chip test kits, that can differentiate between the coronavirus
(IgM and IgG) and influenza (CRP and SAA markers).
AG’s powerful Serology Antibody Test kits can be used as early indicators for determining effective screening,
regardless of the time and phase of the infection. For population stratification, IgM and IgG antibodies are early
indicators for determining valid selection, observing the recovery process, and collecting data on groups infected in
the recent past. These solutions are critical in monitoring the patient’s disease progression and epidemiological
screening of previous infections.
On 21 April 2020, the CDC Director stated that the second coronavirus wave could be worse than the current
outbreak and likely occur during the onset of the regular flu season.vii By adding CRP and SSA testing to our cloudbased Microfluidic Lab-On-A-Chip Test Kit, healthcare and medical professionals can determine whether a person
has influenza or coronavirus. This testing will be tomorrow’s new safety protocol for all first responders, medical
workers, and essential employees. Unlike sputum (nose and throat culture) tests, AG’s finger-prick blood tests are
99% accurate (see Clinical Evaluation Results at https://abbotgenetics.com/coronavirus-tests) within 10-minutes
for the patient as well as online medical and diagnostic professionals.
By using bio-markers from the body’s immune response to COVID-19 instead of looking for the virus itself, the
COVID-19 IgM/IgG test can help determine if a person has been infected with the coronavirus even after the
infection is no longer present. This information helps experts understand how the virus spreads through
populations. It also improves our strategic approach to control the spread of the pandemic.
Abbot Genetics offers solutions that meet or exceed the highly critical objectives necessary to reduce the clinical
impact of this current pandemic, thereby, presenting and prioritizing a controlled ‘return-to-work’ strategy that
serves our national interests.

Points of Contact:
Charles D. (Chuck) Vollmer, EVP Strategic Services, Washington DC Office
703-407-4747 cell, chuck.vollmer@Jobenomics.com (primary),
chuck@AbbotGenetics.com
Nana Yalley, Chairman & CEO, Los Angeles Office
424-307-4477 office, nana@AbbotGenetics.com
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FDA Establishment Registration and Device Listing

https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?rid=247819

https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfRL/rl.cfm?start_search=1&establishmentName=&regNum=&StateNa
me=&CountryName=&RegistrationNumber=&OwnerOperatorNumber=10066114&OwnerOperatorName=&ProductCode=&D
eviceName=&ProprietaryName=&establishmentType=&PAGENUM=10&SortColumn=
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